
Un Cargo de Servicio será agregado a todos los grupos de mas de 6 personas. 
Si usted no recibio un buen servicio por parte de su mesero/a,  porfavor hablar con el encargado de turno. 

A Service Charge will be added to all parties of 6 or more. If your server did not provide you with great service, 
 please let manager on shift know.  

1742 28th Street SE, Wyoming, MI 49509     616.261.2280

Your order is prepared when you place your order. 
Please give us enought time to prepare you a 

Locally Owned, Women Owned, and Minority Owned Business

Revised 12/20/2021



 

 

House Margarita // Silver Tequila and
delicious margarita mix 10.99 // Rim: With Salt

Patron Margarita // Patron Silver Tequila,
Cointreau Orange Liqueur and delicious 
margarita mix 15.99 // Rim: With Salt 

Corona-Rita // Silver Tequila, delicious 
Margarita mix and a coronita 11.99
Rim: With Salt

Mango Margarita // Silver Tequila, Mango
puree and delicious Margarita mix. 10.99
Rim: With Sugar

Tamarindo Margarita // Silver Tequila, 
Tamarind syrup and delicious Margarita 
mix  10.99  // Rim: With Salt

Fresa Margarita // Silver Tequila, Strawberry 
puree, and delicious Margarita mix 10.99
Rim: With Sugar

Margarita de Tuna // Silver Tequila, Prickly 
Pear Cactus syrup and delicious margarita 
mix 11.99 //  Rim: With Sugar

Blue Lagoon Margarita // Silver Tequila, 
Blue Curacao Liqueur and delicious Margarita 
mix. 10.29   //  Rim: With Salt
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All Margaritas are made with 2 oz of Tequila. 
Additonal tequila can be added upon your request 
at an additional cost. .

Margarita de 
Mango con Chile

Mango con Chile 
Margarita 
 Silver Tequila, Mango puree, 
tajin, delicious  Margarita mix. 
and a hard candy lollipop 
coated with dry pepper  11.99  
Rim: With Chamoy sauce and Tajin

La Jefa Margarita // Patron
Silver Tequila, Cointreau Orange 
Liqueur, delicious  margarita mix,
tajin anda tamarind stick.  17.99
Rim: With Chamoy Sauce and Tajin

Chamoy-Rita // Always Frozen.
Silver Tequila, Mango puree,
delicious Margarita mix, Chamoy
sauce, and a tamarind stick.  12.99 
Rim: With Chamoy sauce and tajin

Tamarindo con Chile 
Margarita 
Silver Tequila, Tamarind Syrup, 
tajin, delicious Margarita mix, 
and a hard candy lollipop coated 
with dry pepper 11.99     
Rim: With Chamoy sauce and Tajin

 

RefrescosSoft Drinks Fountain Drinks 2.99 
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite. 
Cherry Coke Lemonade, 
Orange Fanta, Root Beer 
Mellow yellow, 
Sweet Iced Tea, 
Unsweet Iced Tea, 
Green Iced Tea
Rapberry Iced Tea 

Virgin Coladas 6.79

Horchata 2.99

Chamoy
Tamarindo con Chile
Mango con Chile
Mango
Tamarindo  

Virgin-Ritas 6.79

Coca Mexicana (bottled coke)
Squirt Mexicano (bottled squirt)
Sidral (apple soda)
Agua Mineral (mineral water)

Mexican Sodas 2.99

Tamarindo (tamarind)
Mango
Limon (lime) 
Fresa (strawberry)  
Mandarina (mandarin)
Pina (pineapple)
Toronja (grapefruit)

Jarritos 2.99

En BotellaBottled 

 

Michelada Regular
Choice of beer, mixed
 with few drops of spicy
 red sauce, clamato
 juice, fresh lime juice
 and salt. 
Rim: Chamoy and Tajin 
$cost of beer +$3

Michelada de 
Tamarindo
Choice of beer, mixed 
with a few drops of 
spicy red sauce,
tamarind syrup, fresh 
lime juice and salt.
Rim: Chamoy and Tajin 
$cost of beer +$3.29

Deliciosas Bebidas MixtasDelicious Mixed Drinks

Deliciosas Margaritas

RumChata // House horchata, Baileys, and 
rum 7.99

Long Island // A mix of coke, vodka, rum, Gin, 
silver tequila, Cointreau orange liqueur and 
margarita mix. 8.99

Sex on the Beach // A mix of orange juice,
cranberry juice, peach schnapps and vodka. 8.99

House Colada // Colada mix, blended with coconut rum 9.29 

Fresa Colada // Colada mix, blended with strawberry syrup and 
coconut rum 9.29  

Palomita // A mix of lime juice, pineapple juice, squirt, tajin, 
and Silver Tequila. 8.99

Cantarito // A mix of lime juice, grapefruit juice, orange juice, 
squirt, chamoy sauce, tajin and Silver tequila.  8.99

Cerveza  y MicheladasBeer and Micheladas
Tecate 4.29

XX Amber 4.29 
XX Lager 4.29

Corona Familiar 8.99

Bucket of Coronitas (5) 11.99

Bucket of Modelitos (5)11.99 
MillerLite 3.99

Budlight 3.99

 

Corona Light 4.29

Modelo Especial 4.29

Negra Modelo 4.29

Victoria 4.29

Corona 4.29

Pacifico 4.29

Make it a 
tall for 
+1.50

Pacifico 4.99

XX Lager 4.99

XX Amber 4.99

Coors light 4.49

Budlight 4.49

MillerLite 4.49

De BarrilDraft Beer
Black Perrin 5.99

Angry Orchard 5.99

Blue Moon 5.99

Bells Two Hearted Ale 5.99

Founders All Day IPA 5.99

Delicious Margaritas



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Guacamole Dip // Hand smashed avocado mix with onions, 
cilantro, pickled onions, salt and a hint of lime.  Market Price

Bean Dip // Refried beans topped with cheese, onions and cilantro 6.99

Diabla Dip // Refried beans with spicy diabla sauce,topped with melted cheese,
onions and cilantro 8.99

Nachos Lindo Mexico // Homemade chips topped with light 
refried beans, your choice of ground beef, or chicken cheese, lettuce, 
tomato, pico de gallo, sour cream, fresh guacamole and sprinkled 
with ground queso fresco.  13.99   // With Steak +1.50

Nachos Especiales // Homemade chips topped with light
refried beans, ground beef, cheese, onions, cilantro, sour cream 
and sprinkled with ground queso fresco 9.99

Quesadilla Grande // Large Flour tortilla folded over cheese with 
chicken, sauteed onions, bell peppers, and tomato, served with lettuce, 
fresh guacamole, pico de gallo and sour cream. 13.99 //  Steak or Shrimp + 2

AperitivosAppetizers

. 
Opciones Sin CarneMeatless  Options

Sopes de Frijoles Dinner // Three small
housemade thick round corn cakes with dimpled 
edges, topped with refried beans, lettuce, tomato, 
onion, cilantro, mexican queso fresco and sour 
cream, served with rice and refried beans. 11.99

Enchiladas Suizas de Queso // Three corn tortillas rolled
with cheese, topped with your choice of sauce, and melted cheese, 
served with light lettuce, sour cream, rice and refried beans 13.99

Combinacion Vegy // A cheese Enchilada with mild sauce 
topped with onions, a guacamole tostada, and a small cheese 
quesadilla with sour cream, served with rice and refried beans.  12.99

Chiles Rellenos de Queso Dinner // Two roasted poblano
peppers, stuffed with cheese, deep fried in egg batter, then topped 
with your choice of sauce, served wtih refried beans, mexican rice, 
sour cream and tortillas. 14.49

Vegy Quesadilla // Large Flour tortilla folded over cheese with sauteed
onions, bell peppers, and tomato, served with lettuce, fresh guacamole, 
pico  de gallo and sour cream. 11.99  

Nachos Vegy // Homemade chips topped with light refried beans,
cheese, lettuce, tomato, pico de gallo, sour cream,  fresh guacamole 
and sprinkled with ground quesofresco.  12.99  

Burrito Vegy // Large flour tortilla wrapped around sautéed 
carrots, green beans, broccoli, cauliflower, red and yellow 
peppers, 

Platillos de TacosTaco Dinners 
Tacos Mexicanos Dinner //Three tacos with your choice
of tortilla, choice of ground beef, chicken or Al Pastor, topped with 
onion and cilantro, served with grilled onions, grilled serrano pepper,
radish, limes, rice and refried beans. 13.99  //  With Steak +1

Tacos Dinner with Cheese // Three tacos with your 
choice of tortilla, choice of ground beef, chicken or Al Pastor, 
topped with lettuce, tomato, and cheese, served with rice and
refried beans. 13.99  // With Steak +1

MariscosSeafood
Served with rice, refried beans and tortillas

Mojarra Frita // Seasoned whole fried Tilapia, served pico de gallo 13.99

Mojarra al Mojo de Ajo // Whole fried Tilapia cooked with butter 
and fresh garlic, served with pico de gallo 14.99 

Mojarra a la Diabla // Whole fried Tilapia smothered with
our crafted spicy chile  de arbol sauce, served guacamole 15.99

Camarones a la Diabla // Shrimp cooked in our crafted spicy 
chile de arbol  sauce, serve with guacamole 17.99

Camarones al Mojo de Ajo // Shrimp cooked in our house  
tomato sauce with fresh garlic, served with guacamole 16.99

Coctail de Camaron// Shrimp cocktail with our house cocktail sauce, 
onions, cilantro, avocado, and  tomato, served with lime, crackers and 
valentina sauce.  16.99  (does not include rice and beans)



Diabla Dip with Chips
Homemade refried beans with spicy diabla sauce, topped with 

Chef’s Burrito // Large flour tortilla lightly spread with refried beans 
and cheese, then wrapped around a double portion of your choice of 
ground beef, chicken, or Al pastor, topped with your choice of sauce
melted cheese, sour cream, onion and cilantro 16.99 // With Steak +3 

Burrito Supreme // Large flour tortilla lightly spread with refried 
beans, cheese, lettuce, tomato, onions, cilantro, fresh guacamole, 
and sour cream, then wrapped around your choice of ground beef, 
chicken, or Al pastor. Dry 11.99 //  Make it Wet +3.29 // With Steak +1.50 

Burrito Regular  // Large flour tortilla lighly spread with refried 
beans, cheese, lettuce and tomato, then wrapped around your choice 
of ground beef, chicken,  or Al pastor.  Dry 9.49 // Make it Wet +3.29 
With Steak +1.50
  

Burrito a la Diabla // Large flour tortilla lightly spread with 
refried beans cheese, and mexican rice, guacamole and sour cream, 
then wrapped around small pieces of chicken breast cooked with
our flavorful and super spicy  diabla sauce. Dry 11.99  // Make it Wet +3.29 

Burrito Fajita // Large flour tortilla lightly spread with refried beans, 
cheese and mexican rice, then wrapped around chicken strips,cooked 
with onions, tomato and bell peppers, served with a side of sour cream
Dry 11.99 // Make it Wet +3.29  // With Steak +3

Trio Burrito // Large flour tortilla lightly spread with refried beans, 
cheese and mexican rice, then wrapped around a combination of steak, 
chicken and Al pastor.  Dry 10.99 // Make it Wet +3.29 

California Burrito // Large flour tortilla wrapped around our tender
streak, cheese, fries, pico de gallo, guacamole and sour cream. Dry 13.99   

Chiquito Burrito // Medium flour tortilla lightly spread with refried 
beans and cheese, then wrapped around your choice of ground beef, 
chicken, or Al pastor, topped with your choide sauce and melted cheese,
served with mexican rice, refried beans and sour cream. 12.99 l With Steak +1

Chimichanga Dinner // Medium flour tortilla lightly spread with refried 
beans and cheese, wrapped around your choice of ground beef, chicken, 
or Al pastor, deeped fried until golden brown, served with mexican rice, 
refried beans and sour cream. Dry 11.99 // With Steak +1 // Make it Wet +3 

Make any Burrito a Dinner +3.99 

 

CHEF’S BURRITO

Any 
Burrito
Can be 
made 
Wet

Chef’s
Burrito

Dry 
Burrito

We recommend our meals as they are, but we will be happy to make modifications upon your request. 
Some modifications will incur an additional cost. 

Chimichangas and Burritos

 

Enchiladas Mexicanas // Three corn tortillas lightly fried with 
crafted guajillo sauce then rolled and topped with ground queso fresco and
onions, served with grilled chicken breast, light lettuce, slice of tomato, rice, 
refried beans and sour cream 13.99

Enchiladas Suizas // Three corn tortillas rolled in your choice of 
ground beef, chicken, or Al Pastor, topped with your choice of sauce and
melted cheese, served with light lettuce, sour cream, rice and refried 
beans 13.99 // With Steak +1

Platillos de Enchiladas Enchilada Dinners

Combinacion  Jose // Steak taco with onion and cilantro, 
steak sope,and Cheese Chile Relleno. 14.99

Combinacion Lindo Mexico // Steak taco with onion and 
cilantro, steak sope, steak tostada and tamale 16.99

Combinacion Pancho // Steak taco with onion and cilantro, 
steak enchilada suiza with spicy sauce and a steak tostada. 14.99

Combinacion Maria // Ground beef enchilada suiza with mild
sauce, ground beef tostada and cheese quesadilla with sour
cream. 12.99

Served with Mexican Rice and refried beans.

Platillos CombinadosCombination Dinners



Notice: Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poulty, seafood, shell�sh or eggs, may 
increase your risk of foodborne illness.    *May be cooked to order. 

 

 

Fajitas Lindo Mexico // Res, Pollo y Camaron
 Steak, Chicken and Shrimp 18.99

Fajitas Combinacion // Res y Pollo
Steak and Chicken 16.99

Fajitas de Res // Steak Fajitas 18.99 
Fajitas de Pollo // Chicken Fajitas 15.99
Fajitas de Camaron // Shrimp Fajitas 17.99

Alambre Regular // Res, Pollo, Al Pastor y Queso arriba 
Marinated skirt steak strips, marinated chicken strips and 
Al Pastor topped with melted cheese. 17.99

Alambre Con Camarones // Res, Pollo, Al Pastor, 
Camarones y Queso arriba.   Same as regular plus shrimp.19.99

Cooked with onions, tomato and your choice of bell or serrano pepper.  
Served with a side of Mexican rice,refried beans,  pico de gallo, guacamole, sour cream, and tortilllas

Fajitas and Alambres

Served with Mexican rice and refried beans. Except for Taco Salad

Platillos MexicanosMexican Dinners

Platillos de Carne AsadaSteak Dinners

Tres Amigos Dinner* // Carne, Pollo y Camarones
Skirt Steak, grilled chicken breast and seasoned grilled 
shrimp 19.99

Tampiquena* // Carne y Enchilada
Skirt Steak and cheese enchilada suiza in mild 
sauce. 17.99

Monte Y Playa* // Carne, Pollo y Camarones
Skirt Steak, and shrimp 19.99

Served with rice,  refried beans, guacamole, pico de gallo, 
grilled onions, grilled serrano pepper, radish and tortillas. 

Sopes Dinner // Three small housemade thick round
corn cakes with dimpled edges, topped with light refried 
beans, your choice of ground beef, chicken or Al Pastor, 
lettuce, tomato, mexican queso fresco and sour 
cream,  13.99 // With Steak +1

Bistec a la Mexicana // Small pieces of steak 
cooked in our house tomato sauce with onions, tomato, 
and serrano pepper, served with guacamole 
and tortillas 16.99

Tostada Dinner // Three flat crispy tortillas lightly 
spread with refried beans, topped with your choice of ground
beef, chicken or Al Pastor, lettuce, tomato, cheese and
sour cream. 14.99 // With Steak +1

Pechugas Asadas Dinner // Seasoned grilled 
chicken breast served with light lettuce, pico de gallo, and 
tortillas  12.99

Pechugas a la Diabla Dinner // Chicken breast 
cooked with our crafted chile de arbol super spicy sauce, 
served with light lettuce, guacamole. and tortillas 14.99

Tamales Dinner // Two homemade Tamales filled with
pork in red sauce, served with sour cream. Dry 11.99
Make it Wet +1

Taco Salad // Bowl shaped crispy flour tortilla filled with 
mexican  rice,refried beans, your choice of ground beef, 
chicken or Al Pastor, lettuce, tomato, cheese, sour cream, 
fresh guacamole, cilantro and sprinkled with ground queso
 fresco. 11.99   



 

Please support our Local Family Business by: 
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A la Carte items do not include a serving of Chips and Salsa. Any additional 
toppings are extra. 

Una Quesadilla Pequena de Pollo con Arroz, Frijoles y Crema // Small chicken quesadilla served with refried beans, 
Mexican rice and sour cream 6.99

Un Taco con Arroz y Frijoles // One Taco with your choice of ground beef, chicken or steak. topped with lettuce, tomato 
and american cheese. Choice of soft corn, flour or crispy shell. Served with refried beans and Mexican rice 6.99

Una Pechuga Asada con Papas Fritas  // One small grilled chicken breast served with french fries 6.99

Una Enchilada Suiza con Arroz y Frijoles // One Enchilada Suiza filled with your choice of cheese, ground beef 
or chicken, served with refried beans and Mexican rice 6.99

Camarones Empanizados con Papas Fritas // 4 Breaded shirmp served with french fries 6.99

Nachos pequeños // Small portion of chips covered with light refried beans, ground beef, melted cheese 
and sour cream 6.49

Una Pechuga Asadacon Arroz, Frijoles Tortillas // One small grilled  chicken breast served with refried bean, 
rice and two tortillas 6.99

Flan de Coco
Homemade Mexican coconut custard with caramel,
topped whipped cream, and a cherry.  3.99

Flan de Vainilla
Homemade Mexican vanilla custard with caramel, 
topped whipped cream, and a cherry.  3.99

Nieve Frita
Vanilla Ice Cream, Covered with cornflakes and our special 
ingredients, fried, then topped with whipped cream, chocolate 
syrup, Sprinkles and a cherry, served on a bowl shaped fried 
flour tortilla with cinnamon and sugar. 6.99

Pork in red sauce
Tamales

Dry Tamal 2.59

Wet Tamal 3.29

Mexican rice 2.79
Refried beans 2.79
Rice and Beans 4.29

Salsas

Mild or Spicy
 4 oz  1.39 
 8 oz  2.59 

Diabla Sauce 2.69
Takes 10 min. to cook. 
Please order with meal

Desserts

Kids Meals
Menú para niñ@s

Chips and Salsa 4.99
Corn Tortillas (4) 1.09
Flour Tortillas (4) 1.39
Fries 2.99

Mexican Cheese 1.99
American Cheese 1.49

Cilantro 0.79
Onions 0.79
Lettuce 0.79
Tomato 0.99

Grilled Serrano 0.39 ea
Cebollitas (4) 1.19
Radish 0.99
Mexican Vegies 2.49

Guacamole 2.59
Sour cream 0.99
Pico de Gallo 1.79
Chopped Serrano 0.99

MENU A LA CARTAA la Carte Menu

Crispy Tacos
Topped with lettuce, tomato, and american cheese  

Carne Molida // Ground beef 3.29 

Pollo // Chicken 3.29  
Al Pastor // Marinated pork 3.49

Asada // Steak 3.49      

Soft Tacos

Carne Molida // Ground beef 3.59 

Pollo // Chicken 3.59  
Al Pastor // Marinated pork 3.89

Asada // Steak 3.89      

Frijoles // Beans 2.59

Corn or flour tortilla, topped with 
onion,cilantro, lettuce and tomato.   

Tostadas
Crispy flat corn tortillas lightly
spread with refried beans, choice 
of protein, topped with lettuce, 
tomato, sour cream, and 
american cheese.     
Carne Molida // Ground beef 4.99 

Pollo // Chicken 4.99  
Al Pastor // Marinated pork 5.49

Asada // Steak 5.49     

Frijoles // Beans 3.99

Sides and Extras Torta

Crispy Taco

Soft Taco

Mexican bread spread lightly 
with refried beans,guacamole, 
sour cream,lettuce, tomato 
and your choice of protein.

Tortas

Pollo // Chicken 10.49  
Al Pastor // Marinated pork 10.99

Asada // Steak 10.99     

Aguacate // Avocado 10.49

Referrring us to your family and friends
Sharing our Social Media Posts
Sharing pictures of your visit to Lindo
Commenting on our Social Media Posts
Sharing Constructive feedback with our Team
Review us on Google
Follow us on Facebook and Instagram

@lindomexicogr @lindomexico_gr

For Kids 12 and under


